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10/2 SUN Texas Two Lane
10/7 FRI Emerson Biggins
10/9 SUN Dale Watson
10/13 THU Dale Watson
10/14 FRI David Touchton &

the nowhere band
10/16 SUN Allen Torrans and 

Misty Blue
10/21 FRI Zac McCabe Band
10/23 SUN Natalie Rose
10/28 FRI Dennis Barnes

and the 2x4’s
10/30 SUN Adam Lopez

Live Music in October
Chicken Shit Bingo
Every Sunday 

4-8

Check with the
bar for 

fish & steak
night!

Every Friday
Food Truck
Tasty Fusions

October ENTERTAINMENT

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of 
our beautiful bartenders for details.

www.Brookspub.biz

FRI 7th Prototype
FRI 14th Hash Tag
FRI 21st Collateral Damage

FRI 28th Madison’s Lyric
Halloween Party

13477 Wetmore Rd.
(210)490-3038

Open 
2 p.m. thru 2 a.m.
7 days a week

Under 
New 

Ownership

Check out our HUGE PATIO
Pool, darts, Golden Tee, flat screen TVs

Mondays Blue Collar Mondays
Tuesdays Tap Beer Tuesdays
Wednesdays Dazed and infused Wednesdays
Thursdays Jammin Thursdays 

(Open mic with Jake Castillo)
Fridays Live music  $3.50 Fireball
Saturdays Live music  $3.50 Deep Eddy Flavors
Sundays Happy Hour all day

Sat 1 30 Year Anniversary 
Party with
The Derringer Band

Fri 7 The Flipside
Sat 8 Collateral Damage
Thu 13 Comedy Night
Fri 14 Superstitious Mind

Sat 15 Octoberfest Party
with Bobby G and 
the Drive

Fri 21 Lunacy
Sat 22 Unit 57
Thu 27 Jam Night
Fri 28 The Worx
Sat 29 Halloween Party

with Texas Radio

Live Bands in October

Mention this ad and
get a free appetizer

Friday 28th — Halloween Party!

Come watch the games 
with us @  Brooks Pub!
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advertising is worthless if you have nothing worth advertising
Put your money where the music is. . .
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By Sam Kindrick
    This issue of Action
Magazine was printed just
before the Action Maga-
zine 41st Anniversary and
Music Extravaganza at
Texas Pride Barbecue
was set to start on Octo-
ber 2. 
    If you picked up an
early copy, the complete
band lineup and schedule
is worth having.
    Meanwhile, I am
mulling the possibilities of
turning this into an annual
event. The turnout and ac-
ceptance of this year’s
show will no doubt factor
in to the ultimate decision.
A number of local musi-
cians i have talked with
say they would like to see
the anniversary shows
keep on going. 
    George Chambers and
the Country Gentlemen
will kick off the festivities
for the 41st at noon.
    Following Chambers,
the schedule is as follows:
    Amy Heller, 12:45; Billy
Mata, 1 p.m.; Patsy and
Bubba Brown and The
Texas Top Hands, 1:30
p.m.; Sylvia Kirk 1:45 p.m.;
Jimmy Spacek and Ruben

V, 2 p.m.; Drug Store Cow-
boys, 2:30 p.m.; Toman
Brothers, 3 p.m.; Wayne
Harper, 3:15 p.m.; Claude
Morgan, 3:30 p.m.; Geron-
imo Trevino, 4 p.m.; Kray-
olas, 4:30 p.m.; West Side
Horns, 5 p.m.; Augie Mey-
ers, 6 p.m.; Darrell and
Mona McCall, 6:30
p.m.;Alex Harvey, 7:15
p.m.; Johnny Bush, 8 p.m.;
and a maybe on Johnny
Rodriguez.
    Our big surprise this
year is my old friend Alex
Harvey, the songwriter
giant who penned hits like
Delta Dawn and Ruben
James, along with other
songs which have sold
more than 250-million
records.
    Alex and wife Gineille
will be returning to Ten-
nessee right after the Ac-
tion show. Harvey has
been working across Cen-
tral Texas for the better
part of a month, but de-
layed his trip home in
order to play our event.
    Other stalwarts coming
in for the anniversary
show are longtime friends
Darrell and Mona McCall,
residents of the Brady

area who now record on
the Heart of Texas
Records label. 
    And Justin Trevino, an-
other Heart of Texas star
who frequently works with
the McCalls, will play bass
with both Darrell and
Johnny Bush on the Ac-
tion Magazine show.
    As many know, we
turned $10,000 cash over
to Kinky Friedman’s ani-
mal rescue ranch follow-
ing the 40th anniversary
concert last year.
    This year’s charity will
focus on the historic 1947
GMC Texas Top Hands
band bus which Top
Hands band leader Ray
Sczepanik returned to
San Antonio from its igno-
minious rusting and rotting
place in front of Austin’s
Broken Spoke.
    Sczepanik, who holds
legal title to the bus, has
joined with Texas Pride
owner Tony Talanco and
KKYX Radio talk show
host Roy Holley to form a
non-profit committee for
the sole purpose of restor-
ing the bus and using it as
a promotional tool to pro-
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Old Texas Top Hands bus displayed  with those who want it
brought back to life. Left to right, they are Augie Meyers, Texas Top
Hands band leader Ray Sczepanik, and Texas Pride Barbecue
owner Tony Talanco.Continued on pg. 14

1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-224-9915
25% OFF Most Bonds

BEXAR BAIL
BONDS License

#145
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 26TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks 
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
We open Sundays at 12:00  � (210) 655-6367      

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

Action show to bring
Top Hands bus back
and help musicians
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It is fortunate for Cherise Bonanno that she
doesn’t live in one of those  countries where they stone
young women to death for sundry sins and infractions.

Cherise is the young San Antonio woman who
put the infamous mattress company internet advertise-
ment together that angered and stunned half the world
last month.

She also starred in the unbelievable pantomime
that made light of the twin towers carnage of September
9, 2001, or 9/11, which left 2,996 Americans dead in the
smoke, fire, and deadly rubble.

On the near eve of 9/11, Miracle Mattress of
San Antonio posted the video that featured a woman
screaming as two towers of mattresses fell to the floor. 

When the twin mattresses came tumbling
down, it was Cherise Bonanno who shrieked for the
cameras. And as if it were planned and programmed on
cue, the most tasteless, insensitive, and puke rotten
commercial ever filmed in San Antonio and probably the
world as well went instantly viral.

Death of a mattress firm
As Cherise screamed in mock terror, her

daddy’s mattress company swirled irretrievably down
the septic  drain 
which receives dead business ventures.

Miracle Mattress owner Mike Bonanno was
dead and stinking in the water even before he closed
the store and took to social media where he called the
ad deplorable and an affront to the brave men and
women who died in the biggest terror attack on Ameri-
can soil.

A social media apology which preceded the
store closing was not well received. Mike Bonanno ini-
tially said a personnel review would be held to hold
these employees accountable for their actions.

One could almost hear Osama Bin Laden
chortling in the background. 

Bonanno said the commercial was crafted by
employes (meaning daughter Cherise) without his
knowledge, and indicated that the store would remain
closed indefinitely.

He failed, however, to mount any kind of dam-
age control tactic that would quell the roars of disbelief

and rage that followed the commercial.
In the commercial, Cherise Bonanno said,

“There is no better way to remember the terrorist attack
than through a Twin Towers Miracle Mattress sale.”

The big tumble
She announces that the sale will last all day

long and swings her arms, causing two male employees
to tumble into the two stacks of mattresses behind
them.

Cherise screamed. Then she calmed herself
and solemnly proclaimed: “We will never forget.”

Based on online business reviews, however, it
seems customers will never forgive.

In obvious reference to Cherise Bonanno’s
overweight body, Eileen C. said: “Hey, fat ass. You just
lost a shit load of sales from your distasteful commer-
cial. The only customers you’ll have is blood money:
Muslims supporting you!”

Guy S. called the bed sellers “scum of the
earth,”and Michael J. of San Antonio called the video
one of the most inhumane and offensive commercials
I’ve ever seen.”

Shelly Kay Rowland commented after Mike Bo-
nanno’s initial apology: “Stop with the BS apologies,
they are just as pathetic and tasteless as the ad was.
Do yourself a favor and close your doors. You’re done!”

Within another day, Mike Bonanno did just that,
coming back with yet anotherapology and a promise to
reopen the store.

So what happens now with Cherise Bonanno?
Should we stone her to death, burn her at the

stake, or cut off her nose as the Comanches were wont
to do to their errant squaws?

Case of dumbshititis
Or should we consider the great mattress

snafu for what it really was--a young woman who forgot
her brain when she left for work at the family mattress
company. Cherise probably doesn’t have a mean bone
in her body.

I never pulled a boner to match Cherise Bo-
nanno’s twin mattress towers act, but I can recall the
humiliation and embarrassment that befalls the young
who are long on ambition but short on experience.

The most agonizing experience of my young
days as a cub reporter for the San Antonio Express and
News came at the hands of country music legend Leon
Payne, a blind performer and songwriting icon who is
best remembered for his giant hit song I Love You Be-
cause.

Leon’s daughter Myrtie Payne and I are friends
today, and I don’t know if Myrtie recalls the incident
when her father put me in his joke bag and hung me out
to dry, or if she even knows about it. That was more than
40 years ago, and I now feel obliged to write about my
Leon Payne experience for the first time.

The blind interview
An Express and News city editor dispatched

me to interview the blind songwriter phenomenon Leon
Payne. I have a vivid recollection of the conversation.

I asked Payne how he lost his sight. 
“Well, my first accident happened when I was

about 8 years old, playing mumbletypeg with my
cousin,” Payne said.” We were flipping our pocketknives,
trying to make them stick in the ground, when my knife
flew up and put out my left eye.”

I was shocked. I asked Payne how he lost his
right eye.

“Another horrible accident,” he answered. “I was
playing mumbletypeg with that same cousin when we
were 15 years old. This time my  knife flew up and
knocked out my right eye, leaving me totally blind.”

The cub reporter had himself a blockbuster, the
blind songwriter and performer who knocked out both
of his eyes playing mumbletypeg. My damned article
made it all the way into print.

Payne, of course, was born blind. And he was
also born with a warped sense of humor. 

Leon thought my mumbletypeg article was the
funniest thing he had ever heard of. And so did Charlie
Walker, the country music artist who introduced Leon
and me. Payne and I became friends and remained so
until his death.

The agony that Cherise Bonanno must be ex-
periencing made me recall my Leon Payne experiment.

I have to cut Cherise a little slack.
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          By Sam Kindrick
    Got an unwanted tat-
too?
    The name of a long de-
parted lover?
    Gang or prison art?
    Unsightly facial ink
work?
    Obscene or sexually in-
appropriate wording or im-
ages that might prevent
you from gaining employ-
ment?
    Or just a shitty tattoo
you want to get rid of?
    The woman to see is
Janessa Elizabeth Con-
senz, the laser tattoo re-
moval specialist who
holds forth at Element Tat-
too, 4741 Fredericksburg
Road.
    Janessa, 34, is attrac-
tive, personable, articu-
late, and to the point.
    “There is nothing pretty
about tattoo removal,” she
says. “We use a light aper-
ture instead of a needle.
It’s plenty intense and
there is 10 times more

pain than one experiences
getting a tattoo. It’s almost
like we inflict a third-de-
gree burn. There is
swelling and blistering.”
    With this ominous fact
in mind, let it be noted that
Element’s tattoo removal
business is growing by
leaps and bounds.
Janessa says she gets
about a dozen new jobs a
week. 
    Janessa is the fiancee
of Element Tattoo founder
Jedidia Reid, a veteran
tattooist from Odessa and
Corpus Christi who
worked at Dandyland Tat-
too here before opening
his Fredericksburg Road
shop 10 years ago.
    Janessa manages the
shop which employs 12
tattooers and 4 reception
people. She is in charge of
the tattoo removal pro-
gram which boasts a
$60,000 laser machine,
probably the best such ap-
paratus manufactured,
and a specialist (Janessa)
whose language and tech-
nical rhetoric sounds more
fitting of a doctor’s office
than a tattoo parlor..
    “I graduated from the
Laser Training Institute in
Houston after attending
San Antonio College for
two semesters,” Janessa
said. “I had to pass all
sorts of tests before get-
ting the laser license. The
licensing operation is reg-
ulated by the Texas De-
partment of Health, and it
is classified under radiol-
ogy and radiation, not tat-
tooing.”

    The state requires the
laser practitioner to be
checked monthly by a cos-
metic surgeon who makes
recommendations and
makes sure the operation
is sanitary and within
bounds of the law. The tat-
too removal shop pays the
doctor.
    Jedidia Reid said he
instituted the tattoo re-
moval segment of his
business simply because
of public demand.
    “The bigger our shop
got, the more bad tattoos
I started to see as  people
came in to get their tattoos
fixed,” Reid said. “I got the
reputation as someone
who fixes other people’s
bad tattoos. It happened
to me. I had some bad
work from when I was
young.”
    Reid said he had graffiti
on his back that was “cool”
when he had it done at
age 17. He had naked
women, as well, and the
unwanted name of a
woman he married and
later divorced.
    “It was just a bunch of
bad stuff,” Reid said. “I
have since felt really bad
for people who wind up
with bad tattoos.”
    Reid said he went to
Corpus, Dallas, and
Austin in search of afford-
able tattoo removal.
    “The expense was in-
credible,” Reid said. “One
outfit wanted $5,000 just
to remove one small tattoo
I had. I could see the de-
mand out there for a good
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Continued on pg. 12

No pain, no gain; tattoo removal thriving

Tattoo removal can be painful and ugly, but removal technician
Janessa Consenz stays busy at Element Tattoo on Fredericksburg
Road. Here she wears protective glasses with the $60,000 laser
machine she uses to eradicate or drastically lighten all sorts of
unwanted body art.

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.

210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net
210-649-3730

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK
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13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

OCTOBER BAND SCHEDULE
NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!

Join Us

Every Wednesday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Amy Hermes

Every Sunday
Songwriters Night

hosted by
Adrian Rodriguez

SAT 1 JORDAN GIBBONS
FRI 7 MEYER ANDERSON
SAT 8 EDEN BROOK
FRI 14 CHRIS LOPEZ
SAT 15 KARA STEVENS
THU 20 LJE FALL BASH MUSIC
FRI 21 BONNIE LANG
SAT 22 MORGAN ASHLEY
FRI 28 BRYAN BROS
SAT 29 MYER ANDERSON

COLD DRINKS AND A WARM 
ATMOSPHERE IN SOUTH SAN ANTONIO.

Hwy. 181 S • 210-633-3400

Karaoke
Fridays & Saturdays

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events

HANGIN’  TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OCTOBER BAND SCHEDULE

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY  
18424 2nd Street • BRACKEN, TX • 210.651.5812

Please don’t forget to book your parties now. Graduation is right around the corner.

FRI 7 MISTY BLUE 8-MIDNIGHT
FRI 14 INTEXICATED 8-MIDNIGHT
SAT 15 ROBERT DEMEL 8-MIDNIGHT
FRI 21 RIMSHOT 

WITH KENNY GROHMAN 8-MIDNIGHT
FRI 28 BIMBO & BORDERLINE 8-MIDNIGHT

Now that you’ve 
found Luckenbach, 

where the heck is Bracken?
We take credit cards

MONDAYS FIFTY CENTS OFF ALL DRINKS 12:00-MIDNIGHT
TUESDAYS KARAOKE 6:00-11:00PM

WEDNESDAYS FREE CHILI DOGS 4:00 TILL THEY RUN OUT
AND FREE POOL 7:00-11:00PM

NO COVER CHARGE ON ANY BAND

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm
Patio

Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

Voted 
Best
Live 
Music

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm
Patio

Playground
PingPong
Table

606
W Cypress
227-2683

10/1 ReBeca and friends 6:30 p.m.
The Mo-Dels                9 p.m.

10/2 Johnny Gross                1 p.m.
Blues Society jam        4 p.m.
Doug C and the Blacklisted 7 p.m.

10/4 Open mic 
with Cody Coggins 7:30 p.m.

10/5 Prime Time Jazz                8 p.m.
10/6 Blue Note Ringos 7:30 p.m.
10/7 The Lavens 

with The Rosellys 6:30 p.m.
Smokehouse Guitar Army 9 p.m.

10/8 Billy Kiesel                6:30 p.m.
Los #3 Dinners               9 p.m.

10/9 Joel Williams     1 p.m.
Chris Taylor             4 p.m.
The Mulberries  7 p.m.

10/11 Open mic 
with Lesti Huff                7:30 p.m.

10/12 Prime Time Jazz        8 p.m.
10/13 Omarr Awake         7:30 p.m.
10/14 The Lavens         6:30 p.m.

Ruben V          9 p.m.
10/15 Anthony Wright            6:30 p.m.

Corey and the Tribe 9 p.m.
10/16 Elija Zane              7:30 p.m.

10/18 Open mic 
with Nico Laven 7:30 p.m.

10/19 Prime Time Jazz          8 p.m.
10/20 Wine tasting              7:30 p.m.
10/20 ReBeca and Friends   8:30 p.m.
10/21 The Lavens               6:30 p.m.

BRutherz               9 p.m.
10/22 Dry Sky & Kyote      6:30 p.m.

The Phantom Shakers 9 p.m.
10/23 Hodge Pond      1 p.m.

Kindred Spirits            4 p.m.
Jazzion              7 p.m.

10/25 Open mic 
with Jeff Reinsfelder 7:30 p.m.

10/26 UIW Cardinal Jazz Band 8 p.m.
10/27 Beer tasting      7:30 p.m.

Ramble Cats     8 p.m.
10/28 The Lavens        6:30 p.m.

Sugarball Express     9 p.m.
10/29 Ryan Hutchens          6:30 p.m.

Chris Cuevas Project  9 p.m.
10/30 Pam and Gary          1 p.m.

Sonic Waves         4 p.m.
Elijah Zane       7:30 p.m.                

www.thecove.us

oc tobe r BA N D  SC HE D U LE



   At long last, fiddling
cartoonist Bob Rohan has
put a Buffalo Gals book to-
gether. 
    Titled Buffalo Gals Vol-
ume 1, the cartoons com-
pilation features 300
comic strips by the prolific
Houston artist/musician.
    Rohan has been sup-
plying Action Magazine
with his cornpone country
characters for several
years now, and many Ac-
tion readers have come to
expect the goofy charac-
ters who evolve from
Rohan’s pen.
    Buffalo Gals Volume 1
may be ordered with
postage paid  by sending
$29.95 in check or money
order to Bob Rohan, P.O.
Box 37, League City,
Texas 77573. Each copy
will be autographed by the
author.

    Here are some ques-
tions we asked about the
comic  strip, and the an-
swers Rohan supplied.
    Background about the
comic strip: 
    “Buffalo Gals is a comic
about two cowgirls, Bess
Winchester and Connie
Cheyenne who own a
ranch in Buffalo County.
They are in charge of
many hapless cowboys
who work on their ranch.
Together with the citizens
of Buffalo County they
exist to encounter many
funny situations. Along
with Bess and Connie is
Rose, the dance hall gal
who adds to the humor of
the comic feature. Other
characters include; Zelda
the fortune teller, Blackie
Hipshot, the outlaw, and
the town undertaker, Phil
D. Grave and many oth-

ers.”
    When did you start the
strip? 
    “ The comic strip
started in 1995. I man-
aged to get published reg-
ularly in several papers. At
one time, I was self syndi-
cated in 8 papers but be-
cause of Internet
competition, Buffalo Gals
appeared regularly in 3
publications and now 4
with Action Magazine. The
other papers are The
Houston Tribune, which
recently folded because
the owner retired,  The
Goat Gap Gazette, and
The Tombstone Epitaph.”
    How many strips have
you done? 
    “I have had other comic
features that ran their
course after only 8 or 9
strips. However, with Buf-
falo Gals I have over 900
comic strips drawn with
more on the way.”
   Any characters drawn

of people you know?
    “ No, it is a work of fic-
tion. However, it was in-
spired while I played fiddle
for The Hays County Gals
and Pals, which consisted
of Jill Jones, Ginger
Evans and Lonesome
Greg Lowry.”
    How long does it take
to draw a comic strip? 
    “Some comic strips
take longer than others
depending upon the idea.
Usually 2 hours or more.”
    Where do you get the
ideas?  
    “The conception of a
comic idea is the most

Continued on pg. 14
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Bob Rohan proudly poses with Cindy at his first book signing
party in a Seabrook comics store. The book is a compilation of
Rohan Buffalo Gals cartoons, a strip which Action Magazine has
been using for the past couple of years. 

Buffalo Gals cartoons  
available in book form



removal program. My tat-
too business was growing,
and the demand for
coverup tattoos was esca-
lating. Most of the removal
requests came from cus-
tomers who wanted to get
rid of one tattoo and re-
place it with another.”
    Janessa Consenz
charges a minimum $100
for each tattoo removal.
The by-inch breakdown
for total removal of a tattoo
is $35 per square inch for
tattoos under 10 inches;
$24 for 10 to 19-inch tat-
toos; $20 for 20 to 29; $16
for 30 to 39; and $15 per
square inch for tattoos 40
or more square inches.
    The work is done in
hour-long sessions, and
Janessa says between
eight and 12 sessions are
usually required for total
tattoo removals. The

square inch charge is ap-
plicable with each ses-
sion.
    These figures are for
total removal of a tattoo, or
eradication of a tattoo
where no ink from the old
works is visible.  Most re-
moval procedures, how-
ever, are for partial
removal, and this doesn’t
require as many sessions.
Partial removal, or ex-
treme lightening of an old
tattoo, provides a rela-
tively clean epidermal
canvas to accommodate a
replacement tattoo.
    There is more science
to tattoo removal than one
would suspect.
    “The laser beam is ad-
justable, just like the lens
on a camera,” Janessa ex-
plains. “The light beam is
bounced through a series
of mirrors in the laser ma-
chine, but it is not the laser
that actually removes the
tattoo. The laser acceler-
ates the aging process of
a tattoo, breaking down
the pigments
so that the smaller pieces
can eventually be ab-
sorbed by the body.
    “There are seven der-
mal layers to your skin.
The tattoo sits somewhere
between the third and fifth
dermal layers. The fatty
cells which eventually take
the tattoo ink into the
blood stream are located
under the seventh dermal
layer.”
    So no tattoo disap-
pears when a session
ends. It may take four to

six weeks before a lasered
tattoo completely disap-
pears from the skin.
    “And we have to under-
stand the various pig-
ments and the minerals
they are derived from
when doing tattoo re-
moval,” Janessa said.
“Carbon is black, green is
chromium, blue is cobalt,
and red is mercury. White
is from titanium dioxide, a
very toxic substance and
one I won’t laser. lasering
white could endanger the
health of the customer.
You don’t see white in
many tattoos.”
    Janessa is no tattooer,
although tattoos cover
more than 50 percent of
her body. And like her fi-
ancee and companion of
more than 10 years, she,
too, got into the tattoo re-
moval business because
of unwanted images on
her skin.
    “I am still having some
stuff removed from my
back,” Janessa said. “Stuff
I got before I really knew
what I was doing. I know I
would go to tattoo conven-
tions and see girls walking
by with these beautiful
back pieces that I wished
for. So that is what I am
doing now, cleaning the
slate so I can have a really
nice back piece done.”
    Old tattoos, Janessa
says, are the easiest to re-
move, the reason being
that the human body has
already done the prelimi-
nary work.

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399

Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

South San Antonio’s friendly gathering place
5 minutes from Downtown San Antoinio.

Ka r a o k e
on Fridays & Saturdays

The Other

Woman
Cocktail Lounge

Frank Mumme’s
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Continued on pg. 14

Tattoo removal
continued from pg 7

Jedidia Reid and fiancee Janessa Consenz, owners and operators
of Element Tattoo on Fredericksburg Road, have diametrically op-
posite roles at the big tattoo emporium. Jedidia and his employees
put a variety of artwork on their customers, while Janessa’s only
job is that of removing tattoos with a high dollar laser machine.

“The Great Texas Experience”

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser 
Hosting

Oilfield Crew Catering
210-263-3805

www.texaspridebbq.net
210-649-3730

For more info go to
ANHALTHALL.COM

Anhalt Hall
2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070

830-438-2873

Oktoberfest — October 15th
Ennis Czech Boys Polka — 2pm

Justin Trevino — 7pm

November 19th — Jake Hooker — 8pm
December 17th — Alex Dormont &
Hot Texas Swing Band — 8pm

From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281 N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs
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210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net

Great Barbecue... 
Great Texas Music...
Come Join The Fun...

Thursday Bike Night
Live Classic Rock & Blues
Friday Fish Fry and Dance

Live Country Band
Saturday 

Concert and Dance
Classic Car and Hotrod

Cruise Every Sunday 1:30pm
to 6:30pm

210-649-3730

Benefit set for ailing steel guitar great
    San Antonio steel gui-
tar  ace Randy Reinhard
is in bad shape--both
physically and financially-
-and a big  benefit is
scheduled for October  23
at Texas Pride Barbecue
near Adkins.

    Reinhard has played
steel and keyboards with
Charley Pride, Darrell Mc-
Call, Johnny Rodriguez,
Justin Trevino, Bobby Flo-
res, and many more. 
    This show is not to be
confused with the October

2 Action Magazine 41st
anniversary show at Texas
Pride which will be over
and done with by October
3, probably before a num-
ber of Action readers get
their hands on this issue.
    Reinhard played with
Darrell and Mona McCall
on Action’s 40th last year.
    The October 23 bene-
fit, which also falls on a
Sunday, is being spear-
headed by Brady per-
former and recording artist
Justiin Trevino, who al-
ready has an impressive
lineup of performers com-
mitted to the show.
    Trevino’s group will be
the core band at the Rein-
hard benefit which will in-
clude confirmed
performances by Dottsy,
Johnny Bush, Darrell and
Mona McCall, Rocky King,
Myra Rolen, Kelly Ken-
ning, Tony Booth, Brian
Black, Kathy Bauer, and
Mike Braussard.
    Jody Nix, Landon
Dodd, and Bobby Flores
will play if their schedules
permit.
    “On August 6,” Justin
Trevino messaged,

“Randy entered the hospi-
tal hardly able to  breathe.
When he got there, he
was blue. Doctors and

nurses came close to
sticking a breathing tube
down his throat in order to
get him to breathe prop-

erly. He was diagnosed
with a hypothyroid prob-
lem, COPD, congestive
heart failure, an enlarged

Randy Reinhard and daughter Robyn in
happier times.

Justin Trevino organizes concert to help a friend in need, steel gui-
tar and keyboards veteran Randy Reinhard.



    
“That’s why a tattoo fades
as the years go by,”
Janessa said. “The body is
rejecting the pigments and
breaking them down on its
own. Skin is the body’s
biggest organ and it is not
supposed to have foreign
things like tattoo ink put in
it.”
    So we asked Janessa
the obvious question:  Are
you telling us that tattoos
are unhealthy?
    “Essentially, I would
have to say yes to this
question,” she said, “al-
though I have tattoos all
over my body and plan to
get even more. And, yes, I
have had some allergic re-
actions--especially with

the red pigment. The tat-
too got raised and bumpy.
But I obviously like tattoos,
and that’s why I get them.”
    She explained the pro-
cedure for a first time tat-
too removal client.
    “First I get the cus-
tomer to sign a release
form,” she said. “There are
no 100 percent guaran-
tees to anything, and the
release is to keep from
getting sued. Next, I ice
down the tattoo. Most
numbing agents don’t
work. The ice is to prevent
dermal heat spread, and
to steady the nerves.”
    Relatively new tattoos
with a lot of greens and
reds are the hardest to get
rid of, our expert says.
These colored inks are
often chemically
processed and are of a

pharmaceutical nature.
And older tattoos done
with traditional inks are the
easiest to eradicate. 
    Prison tattoos are also
fairly easy to remove if the
laser operator under-
stands their origin.
    “They make prison ink
out of mouth wash, rubber
shoe heels, and other
substances,” Janessa
said. “We call it shoe goo.
But if the tattooer got his
ink from China or some
other foreign country, we
don’t have any idea what
might be in it. That’s why
nothing is 100 percent in
this business.”
    Janessa Elizabeth
Consenz has lasered
away complete sleeve and
back tattoos, and she has
cleaned up ex-cons with
gang signs and swastikas

all over their faces. She’s a
tough little monkey, a fact
that is borne out by Je-
didia Reid in the telling of
an unusual courtship that
brought him and his lady
together.
    “We first met at a tattoo
convention,” he said. “But
it was our first date that
did it. We were in a local
bar where this woman
was running her mouth
and accusing Janessa of
stealing her man. Janessa
was saying, ‘Hey, I have a
date here, and I don’t even
know you or your man.
Leave us alone.’
    “As we were leaving,
this crazy female came pil-
ing out of her car and
straight into Janessa.
That’s when Janessa pro-
ceeded to flatten her out. I
never saw anything like it

in my life. Buttons pop-
ping, shirts torn off, titties
bouncing, and hair and
hide flying. An incredible
spectacle. I knew it then. I
was in love, and I have
been with her ever since.”
    Asked about this don-
nybrook, Janessa, the
mother of three school-
age kids, only  smiled and
said, “Yes, that was quite a
night to remember.”
    She describes herself
as “a humanist tattoo re-
moval person.”
    Explains Janessa: “I
have been known to help
a few people with horrible
tattoos they don’t have the
money to get rid of. Espe-
cially facial stuff. People
with face tattoos usually
have something wrong
with them. We had this
one guy who just came

out of prison with
swastikas all over his face.
He was all but penniless
and with little chance out
there in the business
world. I said give me the
$100 minimum. He came
up with it, and I got rid of
the swastikas. I will do
what I can to help some-
one find a better quality of
life if that person is com-
pletely without means.”
    If there is anything to
dislike about Janessa Eliz-
abeth Consenz, we
haven’t seen it.
    She creates the
provocative Element Tat-
too ads that appear in Ac-
tion Magazine, and she
may be reached for tattoo
removal appointments by
calling the shop at (210)
913-2121. Her cell num-
ber is (210) 219-4410.

mote
a benevolent fund for
down-and-out San Anto-
nio musicians.
    “We brought the bus
back where it belongs,”
Sczepanik said. “There is
a lot of history and a num-
ber of fond memories con-
nected with the bus.”

    Talanco, a longtime
Texas music history buff,
said, “We are really ex-
cited about this opportu-
nity to breathe new life into
the old bus. When we get
it restored to the shape it
was in back during its
glory days, it will become
a major tool to promote a
musicians benevolent
fund. This fund would be
used to help musicians in

bad need of medical help
they couldn’t afford, and
also to provide funeral and
burial expense money for
some.”
    Plans call for displaying
the bus at rodeos, county
fairs, quarterhorse races,
and the many other South
Texas events where peo-
ple congregate. The bus
would carry signage ask-
ing contributions to the

musicians help fund.
    When I was growing up
in Junction, Texas during
the late 1940s and early
1950s, I can recall The
Texas Top Hands playing
all of our quarterhorse 
meet dances.
    Easy Adams was lead-
ing the band during some
of those years, his song
Bandera Waltz literally
putting the band on the

national country music
map. And I recall George
Edwin (Knee-High) Holley
on upright bass.
    Knee-High, incidentally,
was Roy Holley’s uncle.
When Easy Adams fell
with a heart attack in
1979, Ray Sczepanik in-
herited the band’s leader-
ship.
    So, you can see, I have
an emotional attachment

to historic western swing
group.
An opportunity to bring
that old bus back to life,
and help some musicians
through an Action Maga-
zine-sponsored benefit,
appeals to me.
    The musicians of San
Antonio have provided me
with work for the past 41
years, and I am grateful
for them.
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Where to find Action Magazine
Northeast

Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill
Make My Day
Martinis

Marty’s
Midnight Rodeo
Minds Eye Tattoo
Our Glass Cocktails
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rolling Oaks 
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Snoops
Spanky’s 
The Crazy Ape
Thirsty Turtle
Whiskey Girl
Winston’s
Zona

Northwest

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz
Brewingz
Burn House
Coco Beach
Cooter Brown’s

Element Tattoo
Fat Racks
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Thirsty Horse
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Wise Guys
Who’s Who

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
Cove
Demo’s
Goodtime Charlies

Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger
Joint
Squeezebox

Southside

Big T’s
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122
Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap

Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar

Bulverde area

Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria 
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

China Grove

China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch

Converse

Sportsman’s Bar

Helotes

Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Pete’s

Leon Springs

Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox 

Live Oak

South Paw Tattoos

Selma

Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

Universal City

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub

Action show
continued from pg 4

hear t ,
and borderline diabetes.”
    Trevino added that
Reinhard must now be on
continuous oxygen.
    Reinhard lacks both
funds and insurance to
cover his medical ex-
penses

    “This guy has done a
lot, and he has helped a
great number of artists,”
Trevino said. “We will do
all we possibly can to help
him.”
    The Texas Pride bene-
fit for Reinhard will run
from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m.,
and it will include a live
auction. 
    “Right now,” Trevino

said, “we really need auc-
tion items.”
    Once married to Bar-
bara Fairchild of “Teddy
Bear” fame, Reinhard was
influenced by the best in
the business.
    “Very early in Randy’s
career he was blessed to
develop close relation-
ships with steel mentors
such as Buddy Emmons,

Jerry Blanton, and Dickey
Overbey,” Trevino said.
“When asked about his
time with Buddy Emmons,
Randy said it was like
hanging out with Picasso
and watching him paint.”
    Reinhard  has been
featured on TV shows that
included Bob Hope, Merv
Griffin, Nashville Now,
The Grand Ole Opry, Hee

Haw, Mike Douglas, and
Pop Goes The Country.
    Until his recent col-
lapse, Reinhard has kept
an active recording
schedule, playing both
steel and piano on ses-
sions with a wide variety
of musicians.
    “He has always played
in tune, and he has the
best rhythmic feel of any

musician I have ever
worked with,” Justin
Trevino said.
    Trevino said Reinhard
has played on recordings
by Bush, Pride, Willie Nel-
son, Barbara Fairchild,
Sammie Smith, Darrell
McCall, Bobby Flores,
Justin Trevino, Frenchie
Burke, and Johnny Ro-
driguez.

Tattoo removal
continued from pg 12

Benefit
continued from pg 13
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